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CEO Message

Dear Friends, 

It is an honor to share the tremendous impact of GGP’s sustainability strategy. 
The significant investment we have made to our sustainability infrastructure is 
approaching realization. Based on our conscientious capital outlays, our energy 
reduction initiatives (solar generation, lighting and HVAC upgrades) are being 
noticed by stakeholders while delivering a solid return on investment for our 
shareholders. Furthermore, we are lessening the impact on our environment, 
which will help ensure a viable and prosperous future for our children and future 
generations.

For the third consecutive year, GGP has been awarded the prestigious Green Star 
by the Global Real Estate Sustainability Benchmark (GRESB). The Green Star is 
the highest honor of recognition of sustainability in the real estate industry and is 
awarded only to companies that make ecological, economic and social initiatives 
an integral part of their business. I’m delighted to report that the 2016 Solar 
Energy Industries Association (SEIA) rankings listed GGP as the ninth largest solar 
producer among all U.S. companies based on installed solar generation capacity. 
SEIA also ranked GGP third based on the solar capacity it installed in calendar 
year 2016.

Since 2014, GGP has reduced its grid-purchased electricity consumption by 
99.3 million kilowatt hours (9.9%) with a corresponding reduction of our carbon 
footprint by 52,200 metric tons (9.1%) of carbon dioxide equivalents. In two years, 
we upgraded approximately 1,100 common area rooftop heating, ventilation and 
air-conditioning units with new, high-efficiency units. This approximates 26,000 
tons of cooling capacity and a corresponding reduction in electricity consumption 
of 66.9 million kilowatt hours annually.

I am privileged to be surrounded by talented and dedicated people. GGP is a 
big family – united by our shared set of core values and a drive to succeed. I 
am grateful and deeply appreciate the contributions from every member of this 
family. I am extremely proud of GGP’s positive impact on the local communities 
in which we operate. In the last two years, our properties have hosted 
approximately 900 charitable events that raised more than $10 million for local 
causes. This further reinforces our commitment to be proactive corporate citizens 
in our local markets.

To GGP, sustainability is the conservation of natural resources, the fostering 
of compassion for those less fortunate and the stewardship of your trust. 
Sustainability is more than an initiative or buzz word, it is an intrinsic part of who 
we are.

Best regards,

Sandeep Mathrani 
Chief Executive Officer
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Reduced its carbon footprint by 
25,600 metric tons of carbon dioxide 
equivalents; the equivalent of 
removing approximately 19,800 cars 
from U.S. roads.

/////

Composted an additional 160 tons of 
food waste; a 7.6% increase from 2015.

/////

Since 2011, reduced grid-purchased 
electricity consumption by 267.9 
million kilowatt hours; enough 
electricity to power all of the homes 
in Napa, CA for one year.

/////

In October 2016, the Solar Energy 
Industries Association (“SEIA”) ranked 
GGP ninth among all U.S. companies 
based on installed solar generation 
capacity and ranked GGP third based 
on the solar capacity it installed in 
calendar year 2016.

/////

Diverted more than 55,200 tons of 
waste from landfills; enough to fill more 
than 6,200 garbage trucks.

/////

Completed lighting and HVAC 
upgrades with projected savings 
of 80.4 million kilowatt hours of 
electricity annually; the equivalent of 
removing 8,300 homes from the grid.

/////
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Sustainability Goals Update

At the end of 2014, GGP established goals to reduce its portfolio level 
consumption by the end of 2017. Specifically, we stated:

• Reduce GHG emissions by 10.0%. By the end of 2016, GGP 
reduced its carbon footprint by 9.1%.

• Increase composting by 25.0%. By the end of 2016, GGP 
increased its composting rate by 15.8%.

• Reduce water consumption by 5.5%. By the end of 2016, GGP 
decreased water usage by 4.2%.

• Reduce grid purchased electricity consumption by 10.0%. 
By the end of 2016, GGP reduced grid-purchased electricity 
consumption by 9.9%.

2015 2016 Goal Remaining
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Who We Are and  
What We Do 

Our mission is to own and operate best-in-class retail properties that provide 
an outstanding environment and experience for our Communities, Retailers, 
Employees, Consumers and Shareholders.
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R E TA I L  P R O P E R T I E S  M A P
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ALABAMA
Riverchase Galleria · Hoover

ARIZONA
Park Place · Tucson
Tucson Mall · Tucson

ARKANSAS
Pinnacle Hills Promenade · Rogers

CALIFORNIA
Galleria at Tyler · Riverside
Glendale Galleria · Glendale (Los Angeles)
Northridge Fashion Center · Northridge (Los Angeles)
Otay Ranch Town Center · Chula Vista (San Diego)
Stonestown Galleria · San Francisco
One Union Square · San Francisco
Valley Plaza · Bakersfield
Visalia Mall · Visalia

COLORADO
Park Meadows · Lone Tree (Denver)
Southwest Plaza · Littleton (Denver)

CONNECTICUT
Brass Mill Center · Waterbury
The Shoppes at Buckland Hills · Manchester (Hartford)

DELAWARE
Christiana Mall · Newark (Wilmington)

FLORIDA
Altamonte Mall · Altamonte Springs (Orlando)
Bayside Marketplace · Miami
Coastland Center · Naples
Governor’s Square · Tallahassee
Miami Design District · Miami
Mizner Park · Boca Raton
The Oaks Mall · Gainesville
Pembroke Lakes Mall · Pembroke Pines (Fort Lauderdale)
Shops at Merrick Park · Coral Gables (Miami)

GEORGIA
Augusta Mall · Augusta
Cumberland Mall · Atlanta
North Point Mall · Alpharetta (Atlanta)
Oglethorpe Mall · Savannah
Peachtree Mall · Columbus
Perimeter Mall · Atlanta
The Shoppes at River Crossing · Macon

HAWAII
Ala Moana Center · Honolulu (Oahu)
Prince Kuhio Plaza · Hilo (Big Island)
Whalers Village · Lahaina (Maui)

IDAHO
Boise Towne Square · Boise
Grand Teton Mall · Idaho Falls

ILLINOIS
605 N. Michigan Avenue · Chicago
830 N. Michigan Avenue · Chicago
Market Place Shopping Center · Champaign
Northbrook Court · Northbrook (Chicago)
Oakbrook Center · Oak Brook (Chicago)
Water Tower Place · Chicago

INDIANA
Glenbrook Square · Fort Wayne

IOWA
Coral Ridge Mall · Coralville (Iowa City)
Jordan Creek Town Center · West Des Moines

KENTUCKY
Florence Mall · Florence (Cincinnati, OH)
Greenwood Mall · Bowling Green
Mall St. Matthews · Louisville
Oxmoor Center · Louisville

LOUISIANA
Mall of Louisiana · Baton Rouge
Oakwood Center · Gretna (New Orleans)
Pecanland Mall · Monroe

MAINE
The Maine Mall · South Portland

MARYLAND
The Gallery · Baltimore
The Mall in Columbia · Columbia (Baltimore)
Mondawmin Mall · Baltimore
Towson Town Center · Towson (Baltimore)
White Marsh Mall · Baltimore

MASSACHUSETTS
Natick Mall · Natick (Boston)

MICHIGAN
The Crossroads · Portage (Kalamazoo)
Lakeside Mall · Sterling Heights (Detroit)
RiverTown Crossings · Grandville (Grand Rapids)

MINNESOTA
Apache Mall · Rochester
Crossroads Center · St. Cloud
Ridgedale Center · Minnetonka (Minneapolis)
River Hills Mall · Mankato

MISSOURI
Columbia Mall · Columbia
Plaza Frontenac · St. Louis
Saint Louis Galleria · St. Louis

NEBRASKA
Oak View Mall · Omaha
Westroads Mall · Omaha

NEVADA
Fashion Show · Las Vegas
The Grand Canal Shoppes at The Venetian · Las Vegas
Meadows Mall · Las Vegas

NEW JERSEY
Bridgewater Commons · Bridgewater
Paramus Park · Paramus
Willowbrook · Wayne
Woodbridge Center · Woodbridge

NEW MEXICO
Coronado Center · Albuquerque

NEW YORK
200 Lafayette · New York
218 W 57th Street · New York
530 Fifth Avenue · New York
685 Fifth Avenue · New York
85 Fifth Avenue · New York
730 Fifth Avenue · New York
Staten Island Mall · Staten Island

NORTH CAROLINA
Carolina Place · Pineville (Charlotte)
Four Seasons Town Centre · Greensboro
The Streets at Southpoint · Durham

OHIO
Beachwood Place · Beachwood (Cleveland)
Kenwood Towne Centre · Cincinnati
The Shops at Fallen Timbers · Maumee (Toledo)

OKLAHOMA
Quail Springs Mall · Oklahoma City
Sooner Mall · Norman (Oklahoma City)

OREGON
Clackamas Town Center · Happy Valley (Portland)
Pioneer Place · Portland

PENNSYLVANIA
Neshaminy Mall · Bensalem (Philadelphia)
Park City Center · Lancaster

RHODE ISLAND
Providence Place · Providence

SOUTH CAROLINA
Columbiana Centre · Columbia

TEXAS
Baybrook Mall · Friendswood (Houston)
Deerbrook Mall · Humble (Houston)
First Colony Mall · Sugar Land (Houston) 
Hulen Mall · Fort Worth
North Star Mall · San Antonio
The Parks at Arlington · Arlington (DFW)
The Shops at La Cantera · San Antonio
Stonebriar Centre · Frisco (DFW)
Town East Mall · Mesquite (DFW)
Willowbrook Mall · Houston
The Woodlands Mall · The Woodlands (Houston)

UTAH
Fashion Place · Murray (Salt Lake City)
Red Cliffs Mall · St. George

VIRGINIA
Lynnhaven Mall · Virginia Beach
Tysons Galleria · McLean (Washington, D.C.)

WASHINGTON
Alderwood · Lynnwood (Seattle)
Bellis Fair · Bellingham
NorthTown Mall · Spokane
Spokane Valley Mall · Spokane
The Shops at the Bravern · Bellevue
Westlake Center · Seattle

WISCONSIN
Fox River Mall · Appleton
Mayfair · Wauwatosa (Milwaukee)
Oakwood Mall · Eau Claire

WYOMING
Eastridge Mall · Casper
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Our  
Organization

GGP Inc. (“GGP”) is a retail Real Estate Investment Trust (“REIT”) located at 110 N. 
Wacker Dr., Chicago, IL 60606.

The GGP portfolio of 127 luxury and high-profile properties includes many of 
the country’s premier shopping destinations. With more than 42 million visitors 
every year, Ala Moana Center in Honolulu is an international destination of 
choice for tourists from Asia, Australia and North America, and home to the 
world’s preeminent luxury brands and renowned local retailers. Oakbrook Center, 
located in suburban Chicago, enjoys a trade area distinguished by its affluence, 
education levels and population. This market includes 1.3 million people 
accounting for 70 percent of center sales. Shops at Merrick Park is frequented by 
Miami’s international elite, Park Meadows is a “retail resort” with sweeping views 
of the Rocky Mountains and Tysons Galleria has a retail line-up that’s befitting of 
our nation’s capital. The GGP portfolio also includes flagship retail centers in the 
world’s most famous shopping districts, including Upper Fifth Avenue in New 
York City (The Crown Building (730 Fifth Avenue) and 685 Fifth Avenue), Michigan 
Avenue in Chicago (Water Tower Place) and the Las Vegas Boulevard (Fashion 
Show and The Grand Canal Shoppes).

As of December 31, 2016, GGP owned, entirely or with joint venture partners, 
127 retail properties located throughout the United States comprising 
approximately 125 million square feet of gross leasable area (“GLA”).

//
//
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Substantially all of GGP’s business is conducted through GGP Operating 
Partnership, LP (“GGPOP”), GGP Nimbus, LP (“GGPN”) and GGP Limited 
Partnership (“GGPLP”, together with GGPN, the “Operating Partnerships”). 
As of December 31, 2016, GGP held approximately a 99% common equity 
ownership (without giving ef fect to the potential conversion of the 
Preferred Units as def ined in the 2016 GGP Annual Report) of the Operating 
Partnerships or their predecessors. 

In 2016, GGP completed the following transactions to promote our long-term 
strategy (f igures represent GGP’s proportionate share):

• Invested $547.4 million in development and redevelopment of its 
properties;

• Sold interests in eight properties for total gross proceeds of 
$604.3 million, which resulted in a net gain of $132.1 million;

• Sold a 50% interest in Fashion Show located in Las Vegas, NV 
to a joint venture partner for a gross sales price of $1.25 billion, 
which resulted in a gain of $634.9 million;

• Acquired interests in five properties for a total gross purchase 
price of $278.3 million including anchor boxes that will provide 
opportunities for redevelopment; and

• Acquired the remaining 50% interest in Riverchase Galleria in 
Hoover, AL for a gross purchase price of $143.5 million, including 
the assumption of our venture partner’s $110.3 million share of 
property level debt.

As of December 31, 2016, GGP had a total of:

Employees (Full-Time) 1,723

Total Revenues $3.3 billion 
(GGP’s proportionate share)

Total Enterprise Value $40.3 billion

Direct Economic Value Generated
and Distributed (GAAP) ($ in Millions)

Total Revenues 2,346

Operating Costs (1,546)

Operating Income 800

Net Income Attributable to GGP 1,288

//
//
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Park Meadows

Ala Moana Center

This report should be read in conjunction with the consolidated financial 
statements in the Company’s 2016 10-K. Certain statements made in this section 
or elsewhere in this report may be deemed “forward-looking statements” within 
the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Although 
the Company believes the expectations reflected in any forward-looking 
statements are based on reasonable assumptions, it can give no assurance that 
its expectations will be attained, and it is possible the actual results may differ 
materially from those indicated by these forward-looking statements due to a 
variety of risks, uncertainties and other factors. Such factors include, but are not 
limited to, the Company’s ability to refinance, extend, restructure or repay near 
and intermediate term debt, its indebtedness, its ability to raise capital through 
equity issuances, asset sales or the incurrence of new debt, retail and credit 
market conditions, impairments, its liquidity demands and economic conditions. 
The Company discusses these and other risk and uncertainties in its annual and 
quarterly periodic reports filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission. 
The Company may update that discussion in its periodic reports, but otherwise 
takes no duty or obligation to update or revise these forward-looking statements, 
whether as a result of new information, future developments, or otherwise.

For more detailed information regarding operating costs, employee 
compensation, donations and other community investments, retained earnings, 
and payments to capital providers and governments, please refer to the 2016 
GGP Annual Report and Proxy Statement.

//
//
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Governance

Our Board of Directors is comprised of nine members. Each of the Company’s 
directors serves for a one-year term and is subject to election by the 
stockholders at the Annual Meeting of Stockholders. Each director holds office 
until the following Annual Meeting of Stockholders, and until a successor is duly 
elected and qualified, or until his or her death, resignation or removal.

Our Board also believes that it should rotate directors from time to time. In 
furtherance of the Board’s desire to rotate directors, two incumbent directors 
agreed not to stand for re-election in 2017 so the Board could nominate two new 
directors for election. When selecting these nominees, the Board focused on 
increasing various aspects of the Board’s diversity. This year, women represent 
one-third of the Board’s director nominees.

The Board’s responsibilities and objectives include the following: 

• Oversee, directly and through board committees, the business 
and affairs of the Company;

• Seek to enhance stockholder value over the long term;

• Consider the interests of the Company’s communities, retailers, 
employees, consumers and shareholders; and

• Fulfill its obligations in alignment with legal and ethical standards.

Stockholders

Board of Directors committees: 
Audit, Compensation and Nominating & Governance

Chief Executive Officer

EVP and 
Chief

Financial 
Officer

Senior EVP
Leasing

SVP and
Chief Human

Resources
Officer

EVP Anchors, 
Development

& Construction

EVP and 
Chief Legal

Officer

President 
and Chief
Operating 

Officer

All directors and director nominees, other than our Chief Executive Officer, are 
independent within the meaning of the listing standards of the NYSE.

The Board last reviewed director independence in February 2017. During 
this review, the Board considered transactions and relationships between 
each director (including any member or his or her immediate family, if any) 
and the Company and its subsidiaries and affiliates. In making independence 
determinations, the Board considered each relationship not only from the 
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standpoint of the director, but also from the standpoint of persons and 
organizations with which the director has a relationship. The purpose of this review 
is to determine whether any such relationship or transaction would interfere 
with the director’s independent judgment, and therefore be inconsistent with a 
determination that the director is independent. For additional information, see 
GGP’s Proxy Statement.

Stockholders or other interested persons wishing to communicate with members 
of the Board may contact them by writing to: Corporate Secretary, 110 North 
Wacker Dr., Chicago, IL 60606. Correspondence can be addressed to the 
independent directors as a group, the entire Board or individual members of the 
Board, at the election of the sender. Any such communication will be promptly 
distributed to the director or directors named therein. Communications will 
be forwarded to all directors if they relate to substantive matters and include 
suggestions or comments the recipient considers to be important for all directors 
to know.

Stockholders can present any proposal for inclusion in the Company’s proxy 
statement in accordance with Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934 and GGP’s bylaws. 

Employees can communicate with members of the Board through the procedures 
listed above with respect to shareholders.

The current standing committees of the Board of Directors:

• Audit Committee

• Compensation Committee

• Nominating & Governance Committee

Descriptions of the mandates and composition of each committee are in GGP’s 
Proxy Statement. Refer to the GGP Proxy Statement for more information.

Stakeholder Engagement

Relationships are essential to GGP’s success. By engaging with core 
stakeholders, GGP can better anticipate and understand emerging trends, 
improve operational practices that enhance GGP’s environmental impact, and 
understand GGP’s customers’ needs.

GGP engages with stakeholders informally through participation and/or 
membership in networks, different companies and industry associations. 
Employees are engaged across departments to identify and prioritize material 
issues. All stakeholders interested in GGP’s sustainability efforts can contact GGP 
at GGPSustainability@ggp.com. Additional content on sustainable initiatives also 
can be found at www.ggp.com. 

//
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Consumers and 
Shareholders.



GGP believes collaboration is critical to success. GGP looks forward to continuing 
stakeholder engagement and encourages ongoing discussions to improve the 
experience at GGP properties and improve communities in which we serve.

About This Report

There are no restatements of information or significant changes to the scope, 
boundary or measurements to this report. GGP has adjusted 2016, 2015 and 2014 
data to reflect the disposition of properties no longer under GGP control.

The report data include information on GGP’s properties. The purpose of this 
report is to provide an outline of GGP’s ongoing economic, environmental and 
social initiatives. Data were compiled from internal systems and processes.

The structure and principles of the Global Reporting Initiative (“GRI”) G4 version 
of indicators were observed and developed with reference to the Construction 
and Real Estate Sector Supplement. GGP’s performance is assessed against the 
GRI guidelines. Reporting priorities are determined based on relevance to GGP’s 
vision for sustainability and importance to the organization’s operations.

Materiality Matrix – Our 
Methodology and Results

GGP is exceptionally proud to present its first materiality matrix. GGP 
acknowledges the significance of various ESG (environmental, social and 
governance) issues, the role GGP plays in regards to those issues and how they 
ultimately impact our stakeholders. To determine materiality, GGP engaged 
directly with our stakeholders and channeled their individual feedback into our 
matrix. Our methodology is as follows:

1. Identify our stakeholder groups and the most pertinent ESG 
issues as they relate to GGP;

2. Communicate with our stakeholder groups via survey, and give 
them the opportunity to voice their opinions on each ESG issue;

3. Gather responses over time, allowing stakeholders the flexibility 
to participate at their convenience.

4. Analyze the data obtained and compare them to GGP’s interests; and

5. Share results in scatter-graph format.
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M AT E R I A L I T Y  M AT R I X
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GGP Interests

Least Important Most Important

Most Important

Stakeholder Engagement

Economic Development/Civic Engagement

Customer Experience

Employment & Employee  
Morale/Training & Education

Corporate Governance/Transparency Policy

Diversity & Equal Opportunity

Business Ethics/Anti-Corruption Policy

Environmental Compliance/Health  
& Safety

Waste Recycling

Water Conservation

Climate Change/GHG Emission/Carbon  
Footprint/Energy Conservation

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

7

8

7

8

9

9

10

10

11

11

6

5
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“GGP found this to be a very informative 
project, allowing direct interaction 
with stakeholders and bringing their 
perspective to the forefront of the 
sustainability conversation.”



Caring About the 
Environment

GGP is committed to being an environmentally responsible business. GGP strives to 

allocate capital opportunistically to increase efficiencies. Efforts are concentrated 

on capital expenditures that increase environmental performance in key areas such 

as photovoltaic solar generation, heating, cooling, lighting, water usage, furniture, 

fixtures, equipment and waste management.
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Greenhouse Gas  
Emissions (“GHG”)

GGP reduced GHG emissions through improved operational energy efficiencies. 
Electricity consumption was the most significant part of GGP’s emissions profile, 
accounting for 87% of total emissions. The majority of Scope 1 emissions (see table 
below) is from combustion of natural gas to heat centers and gasoline consumption 
to manage the security/maintenance vehicle fleet. In Scope 2, the majority of 
emissions is from grid-purchased electricity. Scope 3’s largest emission sources are 
waste transportation and business travel.

In 2016, approximately 522 thousand metric tons of CO2 equivalents (“MTCO2e”) 
were emitted into the atmosphere as a result of GGP’s operations. This represents 
a decrease of approximately 4.7% from the approximately 547 thousand MTCO2e 
emitted as part of GGP’s 2015 operations. GGP’s direct energy consumption for 
2016 and 2015 is comprised mostly of natural gas – around 90%.

20152014 2016

G R E E N H O U S E  G A S  E M I S S I O N S  ( G H G )

600,000 

500,000 

400,000 

300,000 

200,000 

100,000

32,230 31,150 28,450

Direct Emissions

Scope 1

39,550 36,940 40,970

Optional Emissions

Scope 3

Indirect Emissions

Scope 2

502,160 479,280 452,330
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2016 
MTCO2e 2016%

2015 
MTCO2e 2015%

2014 
MTCO2e 2014%

Scope 1 - Direct Emissions 28,450 5.5% 31,150 5.7% 32,230 5.6%

Scope 2 - Indirect Emissions 452,330 86.7% 479,280 87.6% 502,160 87.5%

Scope 3 - Optional Emissions 40,970 7.8% 36,940 6.7% 39,550 6.9%

Total Emissions 521,750 100.0% 547,370 100.0% 573,940 100.0%

Note: Scope 3 Emissions do not include employee commuting.

Fuel Type 2016 kWh 2016% 2015 kWh 2015% 2014 kWh 2014%

Natural Gas 137,400,000 90.3% 151,650,000 90.7% 158,410,000 91.4%

Gasoline 14,200,000 9.3% 14,890,000 8.9% 14,250,000 8.2%

Diesel Fuel 400,000 0.3% 370,000 0.2% 390,000 0.2%

Ethanol (Gasoline  
Component Only) 200,000 0.1% 180,000 0.1% 160,000 0.1%

Liquefied Petroleum Gas 
(LPG) 30,000 0.0% 100,000 0.1% 100,000 0.1%

Total 152,230,000 100.0% 167,190,000 100.0% 173,310,000 100.0%

D I R E C T  E N E R G Y  C O N S U M P T I O N  B Y  P R I M A R Y  S O U R C E

G H G  E M I S S I O N S  B Y  P R I M A R Y  S O U R C E

Waste

GGP minimizes waste sent to landfills. As a result of GGP’s sustainability efforts, 
the diversion rate for 2016 was 36.0%. Each center that GGP owns and manages 
recycles cardboard. GGP centers also recycle plastics, glass, aluminum and 
metal.

GGP has 11 centers that composted approximately 2,270 tons of food in 2016; an 
increase of 7.6% or approximately 160 tons more than in 2015. GGP is expanding 
the composting program to other centers.
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2016 TONS OF WASTE DISPOSED BY CATEGORY

Waste Types 2016 Tons 2016% 2015 Tons 2015% 2014 Tons 2014%

Landfill 98,370 64.0% 88,350 63.1% 94,720 66.8%

Recycling 35,760 23.3% 33,160 23.7% 32,240 22.8%

Converted to 
Energy 17,180 11.2% 16,450 11.7% 12,780 9.0%

Composting 2,270 1.5% 2,110 1.5% 1,960 1.4%

Total Waste 
Stream 153,580 100.0% 140,070 100.0% 141,700 100.0%

Landf i l l

63.4%

Recycl ing

23.6%

Conver ted to 
Energy 11 .5%

Compost ing 
1 .5%

Other

13.0%
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Water

In the United States, water rates have increased 5% to 20% annually due to aging 
infrastructure, climate change and mandated water restrictions. Facing this reality, 
GGP evolved its water use for irrigation and landscaping needs. In 2016, GGP 
reduced water consumption by 1.3% compared to 2015.

2016 2015 2014

Million Gallons 2,334 2,365 2,436

Year Over Year Change -1.3% -2.9%  - 

WAT E R  U S AG E

Smart Water Irrigation Attains Water Reduction
Last year, GGP implemented new smart water irrigation systems at 27 properties. 
Smart technology monitors real-time weather and soil conditions, allowing 
watering to occur only as needed. The system comprises controllers that optimize 
watering automatically based on plant and soil type, slope, geography and angle 
of the sun. Controllers receive site-specific weather data every 10 seconds and 
adjust water use to establish optimal irrigation conditions for each landscaped 
zone. This new system will reduce over-watering and landscaping damage. 

Since 2014, GGP has installed smart irrigation systems at 50 centers. In the face 
of warmer-than-average summer temperatures and lack of rain, GGP has been 
successful in reducing water consumption by more than 100 million gallons 
since 2014. This water reduction equates to approximately 154 Olympic-size 
swimming pools. GGP continues to evaluate other smart water irrigation system 
opportunities.
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In 2016, GGP 
reduced water 
consumption by  
1.3% compared 
 to 2015.



Mitigating Environmental 
Impacts

GGP’s commitment to sustainability extends to environmental management and 
compliance. GGP’s in-house environmental team handles all environmental issues 
at the property and corporate-wide level, assuring compliance with Occupational 
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) standards. This program has been 
in place for more than 15 years. It includes defined corporate environmental 
procedures and protocols; training of GGP personnel, compliance audits of 
operating properties and involvement by the internal GGP environmental team in 
all aspects of Company operations. 

Consumed  
Electricity

As mentioned earlier, electricity consumption was the most significant part of 
GGP’s emissions profile, accounting for 87% of total emissions. In order to reduce 
its carbon footprint, GGP embarked on an aggressive plan to implement multiple 
Energy Conservation Measures (“ECM”) starting in 2013. During 2016, GGP 
reduced our grid-purchased kWh consumption by 5.6%, 54.0 million kWh, over 
2015. This follows a 2015 kWh consumption decrease of 4.5%, 45.2 million kWh, 
over 2014. 

Since 2011, GGP has reduced portfolio-level grid purchased electricity 
consumption by 22.8%; 267.9 million kWh. This equates to the amount of 
electricity used by 27,800 average U.S. homes in one year or the annual GHG 
emissions associated with removing 39,800 passenger vehicles from the roads.
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I N D I R E C T  E N E R G Y  C O N S U M P T I O N  B Y  P R I M A R Y  S O U R C E

2016 kWh 2016% 2015 kWh 2015% 2014 kWh 2014%

Purchased Electricity 907,510,000 95.8% 961,540,000 96.5% 1,006,780,000 96.4%

Solar Generation 27,860,000 2.9% 7,770,000 0.8% 7,410,000 0.7%

Purchaed Chilled Water 6,280,000 0.7% 24,910,000 2.5% 25,330,000 2.4%

Purchased Steam 5,670,000 0.6% 2,540,000 0.2% 5,230,000 0.5%

Total 947,320,000 100.0% 996,760,000 100.0% 1,044,750,000 100.0%

G R I D - P U R C H A S E D  K W H  C O N S U M P T I O N

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

1,175.4

(IN MILLIONS)

1,114.0

1,069.9

1,006.8

961.5

907.5
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Sustainable  
Operations  
and Efficiencies

Since 2014, GGP made measurable strides in the implementation of photo-voltaic 
solar generation, energy conservation and lighting upgrades. The responsibilities 
for these projects were managed by the in-house Energy team. The main focus 
of this group is to reduce energy consumption by installing solar panels, LED 
lighting upgrades and upgrading inefficient equipment to new energy-efficient 
technology. This new technology includes advanced equipment such as 
analytics-based EMS systems and HVAC units with backnet I/P and more sensors 
to help monitor and control temperatures and staged running times.
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Annual Highlights  
of Energy Initiatives

Energy Management Systems (EMS)
A large portion of GGP’s energy consumption is dependent on how well 
mechanical equipment and lighting systems are managed. GGP invested in 
16 Energy Management Systems (EMS) upgrades in 2016, which will reduce 
consumption. Since 2012, GGP has upgraded approximately 65% of the EMS 
within the portfolio.

Enterprise Operations Analytical Platform (EOA)
GGP continued its commitment throughout 2016 to be a leader in the use of 
data and real time analytics in managing energy consumption. The “G2 – EOA 
Platform” uses a comprehensive set of analytics and data points to manage the 
operation of lighting, heating, ventilation and air conditioning (“HVAC”) systems 
at 63 properties. As part of the 2016 work, GGP continued to implement real time 
predictive energy consumption analytics. This dashboard allows the Operations 
teams to adjust operational parameters and implement energy conservation 
measures (ECMs) and see the results in real time. GGP is trending data from more 
than 250,000 data points from its HVAC and lighting systems every five minutes 
or on Change of Value (“COV”). The G2 – EOA Platform allows GGP to optimize 
operations and effectively manage the shopping environment for all customers.

Energy Efficient Standards
All HVAC equipment replaced at GGP properties meets or exceeds Energy 
Star Criteria and meets ASHREA 90.1 requirements. Each property adheres to 
a checklist of operational energy efficiency best practices to ensure GGP is 
continually improving energy efficiency across the portfolio.

Energy Review Teams
GGP assembled teams in 2016 to assess and give recommendations on how 
to increase energy efficiency and lower utility costs. During the last three 
years, teams reviewed every GGP center and recommended ideas to improve 
operational efficiencies.

Demand Response Program
GGP participates in an energy demand response program that enables energy 
reduction during times of peak demand. Interruptions can occur when electricity 
demand is high and power is short. Demand response days are declared 
when electricity demand outpaces supply, which means shutting down or 
reducing non-essential lighting and equipment. This helps support consistent 
electricity and reduce the need for additional generation. Seventeen properties 
participated in this program in 2016, reducing GGP kilowatt (“kW”) demand by 
14,000 kW.
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GGP invested in 16 
Energy Management 
Systems (EMS) 
upgrades across  
the portfolio in 2016.
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In 2016, EV  
charging stations 
hosted 42,000 
customer charges 
and provided  
820,000 free EV 
miles; the equivalent 
of saving 18,000 
gallons of gas.

Electric Vehicle (“EV”) Charging Stations
Beginning in 2013, GGP installed 34 EV charging stations located at 11 properties. 
During an average 2-hour shopping or dining experience, these Level 2 charging 
stations (240 volts with a 30-amp current) will provide customers a charge that 
equates to 40 miles of electric range. In 2016, EV charging stations hosted 
42,000 customer charges and provided 820,000 free EV miles; the equivalent 
of saving 18,000 gallons of gas. This equates to nearly enough miles of free 
charge to drive around the equator 207 times. GGP’s customers view EV charging 
stations as more than just a free amenity; the charging stations demonstrate 
GGP’s core value to Do the Right Thing by allowing our customers the opportunity 
to reduce their carbon footprints. In 2017, GGP’s goal is to increase the number 
of charging stations at centers where they currently exist and expand the EV 
charging program.

Energy Efficiency  
Upgrades

In 2016, GGP continued to convert inefficient light sources to more efficient LED 
lighting products throughout the interiors and exteriors of its centers.

Since 2013, GGP has changed more than 15,000 metal halide exterior lighting 
fixtures to LED. In 2016, the conversion of these fixtures is expected to yield a 
reduction of 26.9 million kWh annually while increasing the light levels within 
parking areas. With these upgrades, the vast majority of the exterior lighting has 
been upgraded to LED.

Within the interior of our centers, the primary focus for 2016 was the completion 
of the retrofit of linear fluorescent fixtures to LED. We converted more than 
20,000 linear fluorescent lamps and expect to save 1.2 million kWh annually 
as a result of the change.

In 2017, GGP will continue to seek out opportunities to create operational 
efficiencies within its centers through the implementation of LED lighting. Energy 
reduction opportunities exist within the interior that we plan to pursue.

In addition to lighting, GGP also identified an opportunity to improve efficiencies 
through the replacement of dated HVAC equipment. In 2016, GGP completed an 
ECM involving the replacement of approximately 600 common area HVAC roof-
top units (“RTU’s”) at 55 properties with an average service life greater than 22 
years; equating to approximately 14,700 tons of cooling capacity. The old HVAC 
units were replaced with new energy efficient units, leading to a corresponding 
energy consumption reduction of approximately 45.6 million kWh annually.



One of these projects was at Providence Place in Providence, RI. GGP replaced 
23 RTUs totaling 3,225 tons of cooling capacity. Using the largest construction 
helicopter in the United States, all 23 RTUs were replaced in 8 hours. The project 
required the shutdown of Providence Place, portions of the local Amtrak station, 
Interstate 95 and the Rhode Island Capitol Building.

A team of more than 200 individuals from the Providence, Rhode Island State, 
Amtrak Police Departments, the Providence Fire Department, riggers, mechanical 
contractors, electricians, and others worked in unison to complete this project 
quickly and efficiently. The net result of this project is projected to provide 
energy savings of more than of 6 million kWh annually. 

The 2016 HVAC upgrade program continued upon the success achieved during 
2015. In 2015, GGP replaced approximately 500 common area RTUs which 
had been in service longer than 23 years; equating to approximately 11,300 
tons of cooling capacity. The corresponding energy consumption reduction 
was approximately 21.3 million kWh annually. In two years, GGP replaced 
approximately 1,100 common area RTUs (approximately 26,000 tons of cooling 
capacity) with a combined energy consumption reduction of approximately 66.9 
million kWh annually. 
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In two years, 
GGP replaced 
approximately  
1,100 common 
area RTUs 
(approximately 
26,000 tons of 
cooling capacity)



Estimated Annual 
 Savings Kwh

Estimated Annual 
 Savings $

Estimated CO2e 
 Emissions Reduction  

(Metric Tons)

2016 Energy Reduction Projects

Exterior Lighting 26,920,000 $2,880,000 13,420

Interior Lighting 7,920,000 $870,000 3,950

HVAC Projects 45,590,000 $4,840,000 22,720

Total 2016 Energy Projects 80,430,000 $8,590,000 40,090

2015 Energy Reduction Projects

Exterior Lighting 11,040,000 $1,300,000 5,500

Interior Lighting 10,980,000 $1,290,000 5,470

HVAC Projects 21,270,000 $2,500,000 10,600

Total 2015 Energy Projects 43,290,000 $5,090,000 21,570

2014 Energy Reduction Projects

Exterior Lighting 22,860,000 $2,640,000 11,400

Interior Lighting 8,970,000 $1,040,000 4,470

Variable Frequency Drives 
(HVAC) 4,540,000 $520,000 2,270

Other Energy Saving Projects 12,850,000 $570,000 700

Total 2014 Energy Projects 49,220,000 $4,770,000 18,840

The 2016 energy efficiency upgrades will reduce GGP’s annual CO2e emissions equal to the following:

11,900
/// Passenger vehicles

6,360,000
/// Gallons of gasoline

8,300
/// Households

53,500
/// Acres of U.S. forests in one year 

(carbon sequestered by)
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Whalers Village

Woodbridge Center

Existing Solar Power

GGP’s use of alternative power, in particular photovoltaic solar energy, is aligned 
with GGP’s core value of Do the Right Thing. GGP investments to date have 
delivered benefits to the environment and cost savings to shareholders.

During late 2012 and continuing into 2013, GGP invested in solar power at four 
properties in New Jersey as well as Ala Moana Center in Honolulu, HI. The 
installations, which have the capability to provide an aggregate of 6.3 megawatts 
(MW), supply power to the centers’ common areas. These solar panels on 
average deliver approximately 11% of each mall’s total electricity demand. 

Based on the success of the solar generation assets at the five original 
properties, GGP embarked on an aggressive solar expansion initiative in 2015 
and 2016. By the end of 2016, GGP had approximately 30.5 megawatts of solar 
capacity installed across 31 properties, ranking it 9th among all U.S. companies 
based on installed photovoltaic (“PV”) generation capacity according to the Solar 
Energy Industries Association (“SEIA”). In addition, SEIA ranked GGP third based 
on the solar capacity it installed in calendar year 2016.
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Property
First

Month of
Service

System
Size
KW

Projected
Annual kWh
Production

Actual kWh Generated

2016 2015 2014

Bridgewater Commons Aug-12  1,460  1,640,000  1,820,000  1,790,000  1,690,000 

Paramus Park (Phase I) Oct-12  1,030  1,220,000  1,270,000  1,140,000  1,080,000 

Woodbridge Center (Phase I) Nov-12  1,470  1,690,000  1,830,000  1,800,000  1,760,000 

Willowbrook May-13  1,160  1,370,000  1,160,000  1,110,000  1,160,000 

Ala Moana Center (Phase I) Dec-13  1,180  1,620,000  1,690,000  1,840,000  1,720,000 

Oglethorpe Mall Sep-15  300  400,000  420,000  80,000 -

Mondawmin Mall Dec-15  770  910,000  890,000  10,000 -

Brass Mill Center (Phase I) Dec-15  1,460  1,640,000  1,690,000 - -

Columbiana Centre Dec-15  370  450,000  500,000 - -

White Marsh Mall Dec-15  1,390  1,500,000  1,490,000 - -

The Shoppes at Buckland Hills, (Phase I) Jan-16  810  910,000  790,000 - -

Pembroke Lakes Mall Jan-16  1,420  1,920,000  1,540,000 - -

Visalia Mall Jan-16  160  230,000  210,000 - -

Christiana Mall Feb-16  1,120  1,320,000  1,250,000 - -

Tucson Mall (Phase I) Mar-16  350  570,000  480,000 - -

Park Place (Phase I) Mar-16  1,000  1,560,000  1,380,000 - -

The Mall in Columbia (Phase I) Mar-16  1,050  1,270,000  980,000 - -

Whalers Village Apr-16  300  470,000  350,000 - -

Fashion Show Apr-16  1,120  2,170,000  1,300,000 - -

Staten Island Mall (Phase I) May-16  1,090  1,260,000  850,000 - -

Altamonte Mall May-16  1,970  2,530,000  1,710,000 - -

Natick Mall (Phase I) Jun-16  2,250  2,700,000  1,920,000 - -

Northridge Fashion Center (Phase I) Jun-16  900  1,360,000  790,000 - -

The Oaks Mall Jul-16  620  790,000  410,000 - -

Otay Ranch Town Center Jul-16  530  770,000  300,000 - -

Stonestown Galleria (Phase I) Aug-16  580  1,040,000  210,000 - -

Meadows Mall Sep-16  800  1,250,000  190,000 - -

Prince Kuhio Plaza Sep-16  320  560,000  250,000 - -

Towson Town Center (Phase I) Sep-16  480  570,000  90,000 - -

Valley Plaza Sep-16  880  1,340,000  100,000 - -

Galleria at Tyler (Phase I) Dec-16  670  1,040,000 - - -

Park Meadows Dec-16  460  610,000 - - -

Ala Moana Center (Phase II) Dec-16  1,060  1,600,000 - - -

Total Existing Production  30,530  40,280,000  27,860,000  7,770,000  7,410,000 

E X I S T I N G  S O L A R  P R O D U C T I O N
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Ala Moana Center

Ala Moana Center

Future Solar Plans

As a result of the extension of the federal renewable energy Incentive Tax Credit 
and a decrease in the price of solar-generation equipment, GGP identified 
additional opportunities for on-site solar generation. GGP is on track to install 
an additional 34.2 megawatts of generation capacity in 2017, and is evaluating 
additional solar opportunities. Once implemented, GGP’s photovoltaic solar 
generation capacity will be in excess of 64 megawatts. The projected kWh 
generated from GGP’s solar installation program can produce enough electricity 
for approximately 8,900 average U.S. homes annually.
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F U T U R E  S O L A R  P R O D U C T I O N

Property Projected Month  
of Service System Size KW Projected Annual 

kWh Production

Southwest Plaza Mar-17  390  530,000 

Stonestown Galleria (Phase II) Jun-17  530  790,000 

Paramus Park (Phase II) Jun-17  1,160  1,480,000 

Northridge Fashion Center (Phase II) Jun-17  1,150  1,800,000 

Augusta Mall Sep-17  440  680,000 

Cumberland Mall Sep-17  500  710,000 

Shops at Merrick Park Sep-17  550  850,000 

Ala Moana Center (Phase III) Dec-17  1,260  1,940,000 

Apache Mall Dec-17  1,090  1,320,000 

Beachwood Place Dec-17  490  560,000 

The Shoppes at Buckland Hills (Phase II) Dec-17  980  1,160,000 

Coastland Center Dec-17  450  720,000 

Fox River Mall Dec-17  650  770,000 

Galleria at Tyler (Phase II) Dec-17  810  1,340,000 

Glenbrook Square Dec-17  1,000  1,240,000 

Mall of Louisiana Dec-17  1,260  1,780,000 

Mayfair Dec-17  840  1,020,000 

Mizner Park Dec-17  380  530,000 

Oakwood Center Dec-17  700  1,000,000 

Oxmoor Center Dec-17  800  1,040,000 

Park Place (Phase II) Dec-17  410  710,000 

Ridgedale Center Dec-17  930  1,130,000 

The Streets at Southpoint Dec-17  630  850,000 

Towson Town Center (Phase II) Dec-17  1,830  2,400,000 

Tucson Mall (Phase II) Dec-17  1,560  2,800,000 

Woodbridge Center (Phase II) Dec-17  2,990  4,610,000 

Brass Mill Center (Phase II) Dec-17  4,310  5,260,000 

Glendale Galleria Dec-17  3,290  3,330,000 

The Mall In Columbia (Phase II) Dec-17  1,450  1,870,000 

Natick Mall (Phase II) Dec-17  1,330  1,590,000 

Total Future Production  34,160  45,810,000
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Sustainable Development 
and Property Management

GGP’s regional shopping centers serve as a primary gathering place in their 
communities. They generate value for stockholders and tax revenue for 
communities, local school systems, law enforcement, fire safety, infrastructure 
projects and serve other government functions. As part of the development 
process, GGP engages with city leaders and local organizations to discuss 
and understand environmental issues that directly impact the community. Key 
components to this collaboration include analysis of site plans, traffic studies, 
storm water management, water conservation, waste management, erosion, 
pollution controls, transportation alternatives and energy management. Public 
review and approval of these issues help formulate strategies to develop project 
objectives and reduce the environmental impact of the center. GGP completes 
due diligence and feasibility studies at multiple phases of all development 
projects to minimize economic and social impacts. GGP has implemented 
guidelines and protocols that create consistency and efficiencies beneficial to its 
development and sustainability strategies. 
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200 Lafayette 
New York, NY

The preservation and reuse of the building formerly known as The Knickerbocker 
Telephone Company Building is sustainable stewardship of our environmental 
resources. Existing buildings represent an incredibly high embodied energy, 
meaning the energy and resources expended to build them, as well as what 
would be required to replace them. The preservation and adaptive reuse of this 
historic structure is an example of the most beneficial sustainable practice in 
building construction. From the exterior to the interior of the building, the design 
intent was to keep and restore as much of the existing structure as possible. The 
interior open floor layout takes full advantage of the existing column spacing 
as well as the natural light from the large windows on both Lafayette Street and 
Broome Street. New glass walls were installed to create conference rooms and 
offices where required without diminishing the transparency and airiness of the 
space. High efficiency mechanical equipment was installed. Given its dense 
urban setting, the building is very well connected within its community, with most 
employees commuting by foot, bicycle or subway.
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685 Fifth Avenue 
New York, NY

The retail conversion project at 685 Fifth Avenue was a strategic reuse of an 
existing building to improve the leasable retail space by creating vertical retail 
with greater floor heights. The building was originally built in 1931 with additions 
and modifications undertaken in 1994. For this project, four existing floors were 
converted to three retail floors with taller floor-to-floor dimensions. The taller 
ceiling heights allowed tenants to use advanced building systems in the design 
of their spaces including the use of energy efficient lighting and mechanical 
systems. The greater heights also allow for greater exposure to natural light 
which has provided daylighting opportunities in the design of the tenants’ façade. 
All building designs meet the latest New York City Energy Conservation Codes. 
During the reconstruction of the building façade, materials were reclaimed and 
reused in a local development. The team recycled interior steel, miscellaneous 
metal and concrete during demolition. The location on upper Fifth Avenue in 
New York enjoys unparalleled foot traffic from visitors and locals who frequent 
this location by walking, biking or using public transportation. These preferred 
methods of transportation reduce the need for parking and the dependence on 
vehicles to visit the property.
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Westroads Mall 
Omaha, NE

When Flagship Commons, the first food hall in Omaha opened at Westroads 
Mall, the former traditional food court was a prime candidate for adaptive 
reuse. Rather than demolish the existing structure, GGP transformed the former 
food court into a single-occupant space for The Container Store, including an 
anchor court served by new restrooms and a new exterior entrance created by 
converting an emergency exit. The existing structure was kept in place including 
the skylight structural components. The skylight itself was removed and in-filled 
with new energy efficient roof insulation and a new cool roof membrane. Existing 
air handling units were removed and replaced with a more efficient system, all 
while continuing to utilize the center’s central plant for the heating and cooling 
components. Low or Zero VOC products were used whenever possible, including 
the fluid-applied air barrier, sealants and paint finishes. During the renovation of 
the building, the team recycled 37 tons of metal and 10 tons of concrete.
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During the renovation 
of the building, the 
team recycled 37 tons 
of metal and 10 
tons of concrete. 



Community Engagement
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Community Engagement

GGP gives back to its local communities by developing charitable partnerships 
and programs. GGP works together to organize unique events and activities that 
provide inspiring and educational experiences for people. GGP’s commitment to 
its communities is a fundamental part of its mission statement, which is evident 
in the daily efforts of its employees. GGP’s centers serve as hospitable and 
welcoming venues where people can come together to volunteer, fundraise and 
create awareness for numerous charitable causes.

2016 Highlights
• 127 charities benefitted from GGP partnerships

• 575 charitable events hosted

• More than $5 million raised

• $490,000 donated by GGP to partner charities

• More than 300,000 in attendance at charitable events

In 2016, GGP continued its volunteer program in which employees can use up to four 
paid days off each year to volunteer at a charities of their choice. Last year, employees 
collectively contributed more than 1,100 hours of their time to various charities.
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GGP Cares

In its sixth year, GGP Cares is GGP’s corporate charity that focuses on 
educational development. GGP works with a variety of local non-profit groups 
that focus on social, environmental and educational needs within Chicago. The 
following are some examples of events hosted by GGP Cares:

Open Books
GGP’s Chicago employees established a partnership with Open Books Ltd., a 
non-profit social venture that provides literacy experiences for readers through 
inspiring programs and creative capitalization of books. Employees selected 
Open Books because of its community impact. Throughout 2016, GGP held 
several events that benefitted Open Books. Volunteers spent many hours 
working at Open Books’ Chicago location helping to sort books and prepare for 
children’s reading time. Also, several book drives and a bookcase decorating 
contest resulted in 25 boxes of books being donated to Open Books.

Big Brothers Big Sisters of America
For the third year, GGP continued the workplace mentoring program with Big 
Brothers Big Sisters of America. The goal of the program is to provide positive 
modeling and interaction between adults and youth that leads to post-graduate 
success. The GGP division of the mentoring program allows personalized, 
one-on-one interaction between an employee and a high school student from 
Perspectives High School of Technology. Perspectives Charter Schools believes 
in preparing students for life in a changing world and helping them become 
intellectually reflective, caring and ethical citizens. The group meets bi-weekly 
after school at GGP in a structured setting with Big Brothers Big Sisters staff 
support. Employees provide educational and emotional support for the students, 
helping them work toward a bright future.
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Chicago Charity Challenge
GGP partnered with The Chicago Charity Challenge in 2016. The Chicago 
Charity Challenge teams up with businesses and charities to motivate, support 
and reward employee giving. The businesses compete against one another to 
donate the most money or time per capita. Money awards are granted to the 
charity partner of companies that contribute the most time or money or make the 
greatest impact on a social issue or lower-income community.

Ronald McDonald House Charities
GGP participated in the Ronald McDonald house (RMH) Pop Tab Program to 
help raise money for the Chicagoland RMH locations. The mission of RMH is to 
care for families of children with complex medical needs by providing comfort, 
compassion and a sense of community. RMH keeps families of hospitalized 
children together in a “home away from home”. At GGP, the pantry on every floor 
has a “house” in which we are collecting all the pop tabs in order to become a 
member of the “Thanks a Million Program” which equals approximately 1 million 
pop tabs or 800 lbs. Every year RMH receives about $40,000 in profit from 
recycling of Chicagoland pop tabs which provides 800 nights of care and comfort 
for families. This allows families to save $160,000 in hotel and food costs.

Tutoring Chicago
Tutoring Chicago is a non-profit organization that provides free weekly tutoring to 
approximately 300 students in grades one through six with the help of more than 
300 dedicated volunteers. The students come from economically disadvantaged 
families in Chicago. GGP helps support this program by donating money so 
Tutoring Chicago can purchase snacks for the students who attend the tutoring.

Toys for Tots
GGP participated in Toys for Tots for the past two years. GGP contributed 
23 large, 21-cubic feet, speed pack boxes filled with toys for Chicago’s 
underprivileged children. GGP’s contribution earned the Commander’s award 
from the U.S. Marine Corps Reserve.

Local Impact

Below are a few examples of charitable events held in 
local GGP communities.

Canstruction
For more than 10 years, members of the local architectural, engineering and 
construction community in Portland, Oregon, participate in the Canstruction 
event at Pioneer Place. The event serves as a fundraiser for the Oregon Food 
Bank. It is an annual art show, design competition and food drive all rolled 
into one. Canstruction raises hunger awareness by challenging teams of 
architects, engineers and construction personnel to create larger-than-life pop 
art masterpieces made entirely out of unopened cans and bags of food. Each 
structure is judged by the Portland Canstruction, jury and awards are distributed. 
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On average, more than 30,000 cans and packages of food are used to construct 
the themed sculptures each year that are then donated to the food bank after the 
event. In the 20-year history of Portland’s Canstruction space, more than 1 million 
meals – equivalent to nearly 547,000 pounds of food – and more than $200,000 
have been provided to the Oregon Food Bank.

Salvation Army Angel Tree
White Marsh Mall has sponsored the Salvation Army Angel Tree since 2014 and 
1,760 children have been presented with 4,300 gifts (approximating $200,000).

Be The Match
The Streets at Southpoint has hosted the “Be The Match” registry bone marrow 
drive since 2013. The Be The Match registry connects patients with life-saving 
bone marrow donors. More than 750 people have been screened in the past 
three years. Be The Match is operated by the National Marrow Donor Program 
(NMDP), a non-profit organization that is dedicated to creating an opportunity for 
all patients to receive the marrow or umbilical cord blood transplant they need. 
GGP’s partnerships with international and cooperative registries provide doctors 
with access to nearly 27 million potential donors and more than 680,000 cord 
blood units worldwide.

Komen Ozark Race For The Cure
One of the largest fundraisers in Northwest Arkansas, the Susan G. Komen Ozark 
Race for the Cure, starts and ends at the Pinnacle Hills Promenade. Community 
participation for this event helps provide significant funds and brings breast 
cancer awareness to the local area. This event has been held at Pinnacle Hills 
Promenade since 2007. The event draws nearly 15,000 people and raises an 
average of $1 million annually. Up to 75% of the proceeds stay in the community 
to fund vital breast cancer health education and breast cancer screening and 
treatment programs. The remaining 25% supports Komen’s national research and 
training grants program.

Autism Meets Santa
Hulen Mall hosted Autism Meets Santa, which benefit the Irving Elementary 
School. The event was organized to honor children with autism spectrum 
disorders and other special needs. Thanks to local vendors, the Hulen Mall 
management team hosted a Santa party. The mall team filled backpacks with 
toys, coloring books, crayons, crafts and candy and a special ticket to see Santa. 
The president of the special needs program in Cleburne, Texas stated: “No one 
has ever done anything of this magnitude for our kids. Thank you.”

Anti-Cruelty Society
In December, employees volunteered at the Anti-Cruelty Shelter in Chicago. 
Volunteers helped make fleece dog beds, cat toys and dog toys for the shelter 
animals. The volunteers also toured the facility and spent some time with the 
animals. GGP is exploring future volunteer opportunities with the Society.

Albuquerque International Balloon Fiesta
Coronado Center in Albuquerque, New Mexico hosts this festival every October 
featuring approximately 1,000 hot air balloons. Dubbed the most photographed 
event in the world, the festival is attended by more than 900,000 people. 
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Coronado Center is considered the “birthplace” of the festival which started 
in the property parking lot in 1972 with only 13 balloons. Each year, Coronado 
Center sponsors a balloon that displays the Coronado Center banner.

Lifetime Honorary Member of the Florida Sheriff’s 
Association
In 2016, Governor’s Square was inducted as a Lifetime Honorary Member of the 
Florida Sheriff ’s Association. For the past five years, the property has donated 
to the Sheriffs Youth Ranch. More than $30,000 in lost and found merchandise 
has been contributed. The goal of the association is to provide a place where 
troubled boys can turn their lives around and become responsible and productive 
adults. The program has grown with four locations throughout the state and 
assisted more than 136,000 children and their families. 

Greater Chicago Food Depository
The Greater Chicago Food Depository provides food for hungry people while 
striving to end hunger in Chicago. GGP’s Digital Marketing team spent a half 
day at the Greater Chicago Food Depository to help the organization complete 
a food repack program that included repacking bulk food products into family-
sized portions and sorting fresh produce items and packing them in boxes. The 
team was placed into sub-groups and given responsibilities for different areas of 
the food packing assembly line. In the few hours the GGP team spent at Greater 
Chicago Food Depository, thousands of pounds of food were packaged to benefit 
families and those in need around Chicago.
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Workplace

A robust and varied workforce is a dynamic component of any successful 
company. GGP recognizes the absolute value of its hardworking employees and 
is dedicated to hiring, engaging and retaining individuals who embody company 
principles.

Diversity is key to creating a dynamic and vibrant workforcez and goes beyond 
nationality, ethnicity and race. GGP diversifies its employee base by welcoming 
individuals of all religions, ages, sexual orientation, cultures, physical abilities, 
military background and education levels. The ideas and solutions that each 
unique employee brings contribute to GGP’s accomplishments.

The Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs mandates that government 
contractors comply by disclosing personal diversity information. These metrics 
include age, gender, military experience, disability and job group, all of which are 
disclosed in GGP’s annual report.

GPP currently has several job openings at various locations which can be viewed 
under the “Careers” tab at www.ggp.com.

On December 31, 2016, GGP had 1,743 employees of which 20 were part-time.
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T E N U R E  D I S T R I B U T I O N

Years Total % Distribution

<5 840 48.2%

5-10 336 19.3%

10-15 242 13.9%

15-20 146 8.4%

20+ 179 10.2%

Total 1,743 100.0%

TOTA L  S K I L L S  D I S T R I B U T I O N

Skills Distribution Total % Distribution

Manager 431 24.7%

Non-Manager 1,312 75.3%

Total 1,743 100.0%

Status Total % Distribution

Full-Time 1,723 98.9%

Part-Time 20 1.1%

Total 1,743 100.0%

E M P LOY E E  S TAT U S  TOTA L S
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Culture

Our core values are the DNA that makes the members of GGP a family. Humility, 
Attitude, Do the Right Thing, Together and Own It have a profound effect on retaining 
the finest and recruiting the best people in the retail property business.

• Humility – looking in the mirror first when things go wrong, 
respecting others when in disagreement, learning from 
constructive criticism, and being self-aware of impact on others;

• Attitude – displays positive spirit, adapts to changes, seeks 
opportunities, represents GGP, assumes good intent in others 
and remains constructive;

• Do the Right Thing – acts ethically and with integrity, maintains 
confidentiality and trust, does what is best for GGP and adheres 
to policies and procedures;

• Together – builds relationships, supports team decisions, 
respects others’ expertise and collaborates; and

• Own It – drives to the finish line, sets priorities, allocates 
resources, maintains productivity, challenges assumptions and 
balances risk and reward

In 2016, GGP continued the pledge to improve company culture by emphasizing a 
body of shared standards and ideals. GGP’s Culture Leadership Team - comprised of 
leaders across various disciplines - offer guidance and valuable insight to the Culture 
Champion Committee and oversee culture procedures. The Committee supports the 
management team by integrating GGP culture and values into day-to-day practices. 
To emphasize and institutionalize its strong and sustainable philosophy, GGP also 
assimilates its core values into its recruiting and evaluation processes.

“In 2016, our CEO and leadership team continued to strengthen 
its commitment to a clear mission and our values. We believe 
culture matters and thread this message through all we do—in our 
branding, recruiting, onboarding, performance management and 
rewards process, recognition and development initiatives, meetings, 
and charitable and community activities. The Leadership Team is 
also committed to instilling our culture throughout the organization 
through our Champions program, which is in its sixth year. Our 
Champions model the values, enhance effective communication 
through the organization, and extend our community outreach. In 
addition, this year, the Company extended the focus of this program 
by building on our Champions’ practical communication and 
leadership skills through training sessions.”

JULIE KNUDSON 
Chief Human Resources Officer
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Company Resilience: 
Business Continuity Plan

A company’s day-to-day operations can be unexpectedly interrupted at any time 
by any number of events, such as a hurricane, electrical failure or an explosion. 
GGP ensures its resiliency by implementing, constantly testing and improving 
upon its Business Continuity Plan (BCP). A BCP defines how to continue daily 
operations if a business is affected by a disaster. The goal is to get business 
operations functioning normally as quickly as possible with minimal disruption. The 
type and duration of an event can vary from localized and temporary to prolonged 
and city- or country-wide. The outcome of a disaster can range from small 
inconveniences that are quickly resolved to something as serious as permanent 
building loss. Each year, GGP holds think tanks where employees come together 
and devise theoretical scenarios and their most effective solutions. GGP’s BCP 
prepares for any combination of potential circumstances in a given disaster. The 
plan envisions hypothetical damage and anticipates employee needs in order 
to keep business going as usual. The BCP specifically applies to the Corporate 
Office, the New York Office and all field offices. GGP’s implementation strategy 
includes ensuring that all employees are familiar with the BCP; all employees must 
understand their distinct roles and what is expected of them in a dire situation. 
Each individual is expected to know how to fulfill their responsibilities outside of 
the office, if needed. The BCP also identifies GGP’s most crucial operations and 
puts those at the forefront of the plan’s enactment. From phone trees to monthly 
tests to the use of third-party recovery services, there are several components 
that make up GGP’s resiliency plan. The BCP is an ever-changing, ever-improving 
process that is vital to the strength and success of GGP.
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Encouraging Employee 
Wellness

GGP believes in investing in the health and well-being of employees. The 
Wellness Program benefits the employee and the company. Employees that are 
happy and healthy are more productive. Since the launch of the GGP Wellness 
Program in 2013, GGP surpassed an engagement goal of 50% in 2014. In 2016, 
60% of GGP employees are logged on to the GGP Wellness web portal, a 
personalized wellness website that includes important tools and resources 
designed to optimize employees’ healthy lifestyles and wellness goals. The 
Chicago corporate office has seen the most participation and a positive 
response to sponsored events including: on-site biometric screenings, 5k runs, 
half marathons and flu shot clinics. Employees are encouraged to complete 
the biometric screening and health risk assessments. These two activities 
are paramount to understanding one’s health status and bringing awareness 
to modifiable health risks. GGP also encourages employees to get active by 
making continuous improvements to its fitness center. Also, GGP renovated 
an empty space which is now a private fitness studio where yoga and boot 
camp classes are held weekly. In 2016, the GGP Wellness Program shifted to an 
outcome-based incentive program. Employees can earn monetary incentives 
for healthy biometric values for blood pressure, blood glucose, cholesterol/HDL 
ratio and body mass index. Tying incentives to healthy outcomes shows a direct 
relationship with health improvement and a decrease in health risks, ultimately 
improving cost savings. At GGP, wellness means:

• Increasing awareness of healthy everyday choices;

• Improving the health and wellness of employees and their 
families at work and at home; and

• Creating a culture of wellness.

Another exceptional way that GGP supports the wellness of its employees is by 
sponsoring the creation of various sports teams. GGP currently supports 19 teams 
ranging from volleyball and basketball to bowling and dodgeball. Employees are 
encouraged to join and participate in as many teams as they wish throughout the year.
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Professional Development 
and Training

GGP is dedicated to developing and engaging employees throughout their 
careers. This creates an inspiring environment in which employees are eager to 
work on challenging issues and develop their leadership skills. Employees are 
encouraged to continue their education and obtain certifications through national 
industry associations and specialized training programs. GGP pays the cost for 
employees to pursue designations from the International Council of Shopping 
Centers (“ICSC”) and BOMI International among others. If employees are required 
to hold a professional registration, certification or license to perform aspects 
of their work, GGP will compensate the employee or pay the cost up front. 
GGP offers financial assistance to those who choose to participate in outside 
educational programs or who are pursuing a degree related to their role. In 2016, 
GGP invested more than $75,000 in continuing education for employees to 
pursue undergraduate and graduate level courses and degrees. GGP reimburses 
employees up to $5,250 each year to continue their education and professional 
development.

Employee Performance
Fostering a goal-oriented environment is a critical component to achieving a high 
performance culture. Employees meet with their managers to create mutually 
agreed upon goals that align with business goals. GGP believes that open and 
honest feedback throughout the year will ultimately assist in maintaining its high 
performance team. In addition, each employee receives a year-end review that 
provides a formal discussion for managers and employees to align performance 
progress and allows employees to provide formal feedback.
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S e c t o r  L e a d e r  2 0 1 4

®  ®  

G r e e n  S t a r  2 0 1 4

Awards and Rankings 
in 2016

Solar Energy Industries Association (“SEIA”) Rankings
Based on installed solar capacity at year end, GGP was ninth among all U.S. 
companies in the 2016 SEIA Rankings released on October 19, 2016. In addition, 
GGP was third based on solar capacity installed in calendar year 2016.

GRESB Green Star 2016
In 2016, GGP was awarded its third consecutive Global Real Estate Sustainability 
Benchmark (“GRESB”) Green Star. In 2014, GGP was recognized as the North 
American leader in the Retail-Large Cap sector. 

Security 500
In 2016, GGP was named by Security Magazine as having the top-ranked security 
program in the Construction/Real Estate Development Sector. This is the sixth 
time in seven years that GGP has achieved Security Magazine’s top rank. 

Society of American Registered Architects (SARA) Award 
In New York, 200 Lafayette was among the award-winning projects selected 
in the 2016 Society of American Registered Architects (SARA) Celebration of 
Architecture and Design Program. The preservation and reuse of the historical 
building was recognized and honored at the 2016 National Conference as a 
beacon of environmental stewardship. 

U.S. Maxi Awards 2016
The Grand Canal Shoppes and Fashion Show in Las Vegas, NV, received a 
Maxi Award for their superior public relations efforts. A shared public relations 
campaign launched between the two properties was designed to attract the 
attention of the media and local philanthropists.
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GRI Disclosure Index

The Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) framework was used as guidance for the 
preparation of this report. The GRI is a nonprofit organization that promotes 
economic, environmental, and social Sustainability. It provides companies with a 
comprehensive reporting framework that is widely used around the world.
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Content Description Location/Comments

Standard Profile Disclosures

Strategy & Analysis

G4-1 Statement from most senior decision-maker of the organization 2

Organizational Profile

G4-3 Name of the Organization 9

G4-4 Primary brands, products and/or services 9

G4-5 Location of organizations headquarters 9

G4-6 Number of countries where the organization operates 10

G4-7 Nature of ownership and legal form 10

G4-8 Markets served 10

G4-9 Scale of reporting organization 10

G4-10: Report number of employees by tenure, skills distribution etc. 44

G4-13 Significant changes during reporting period 10

Report Parameters

G4-15: List external economic, environmental and social charters to which organization subscribes 38, 39, 40, 41

G4-19: List all the material aspects identified in the process for defining report content 14, 15

G4-28 Reporting period for information provided 14

G4-29 Date of most recent previous report 14

G4-30 Reporting cycle 14

G4-31 Contact point for questions regarding the report 53
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Content Description Location/Comments

G4-32: Report the “in accordance” option the organization has chosen 14

G4-18 Specific limitations on the scope and boundary of the report 14

G4-22 Explanation of any effect of any restatements of information provided in earlier reports, and 
the reasons for such statements

14

G4-23 Significant changes from previous reporting periods in the scope, Governance, Commit-
ments And Engagements 

14

Governance

G4-34 Governance structure of the organization, including committees under the highest gover-
nance body responsible for specific tasks, such as setting strategy or organizational oversight

12, 13

G4-39 Indicated whether the Chair of the highest governance body is also an executive officer 12, 13

G4-40: Report the nomination and selection processes for the highest governance body and its 
committees 12, 13

G4-41: Report processes for the highest governance body to ensure conflicts of interest as  
avoided and managed 12, 13

G4-38 For organizations that have a unitary board structure, state the number of members of the 
highest governance body that are independent and/or non-executive members

12, 13

G4-48: Report the highest committee or position that formally reviews and approves the organiza-
tion’s sustainability report 12, 13

G4-49 Mechanisms for shareholders and employees to provide recommendations or direction to 
the highest governance body

12, 13

G4-56: Describe the organization’s values, principles, standards and norms of behavior such as 
codes of conduct and codes of ethics 12, 13

G4-57: Report the internal and external mechanisms for seeking advance on ethical and lawful 
behavior and matters related to organizational integrity 12, 13

G4-24 List of stakeholder groups engaged by the organization 13, 14, 15

G4-25 Basis for identification and selection of stakeholders with whom to engage 14, 15

Content Description

Performance Indicators

Economic

G4-EC1 Direct economic value generated and distributed, including revenues, operating costs, 
employee compensation, donations and other community investments, retained earnings and 
payments to capital providers and governments

10

Environment

G4-EN2 Percentage of materials used that are recycled or reused input materials 18, 19, 33, 34, 35

G4-EN3 Energy consumption within the organization 18, 22

G4-EN6 Energy saved due to conservation and efficiency improvements 25, 26, 27, 28, 
29, 30, 31

G4-EN7: Reductions in energy requirements of products and services 21, 22
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Content Description Location/Comments

G4-EN8 Total water withdrawal by source 20

G4-EN15: Direct greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (Scope 1) 17, 18

G4-EN16: Energy indirect greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (Scope 2) 17, 18, 22

G4-EN17: Other indirect greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (Scope 3) 17, 18

G4-EN19: Reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 17, 18

G4-EN23 Total weight of waste by type and disposal method 18, 19

G4-EN27 Initiatives to enhance efficiency and mitigate environmental impacts of products and 
services, and extent of impact mitigation

24, 25, 26, 27,  
28, 29, 30, 31

Social

G4-LA1 Total number and rates of new employee hires and employee turnover 43, 44

G4-LA10 Programs for skills management and lifelong learning that support the continued  
employability of employees and assist them in managing career endings

48

G4-LA11 Percentage of employees receiving regular performance and career development 
reviews

48

G4-LA12 Composition of governance bodies and breakdown of employees per employee catego-
ry according to gender, age group, minority group membership, and other indicators of diversity

43, 44

Society

G4-SO1 Percentage of operations with implemented local community engagement, impact assess-
ments, and development programs

37, 38, 39, 40, 41
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Contact Information

This report contains information in summary form and is intended for general 
audiences only. It is not intended to be a substitute for detailed research or the 
exercise of professional judgment.

Corporate Office
GGP Inc.
110 N. Wacker Dr.
Chicago, IL 60606
(312) 960-5000
www.ggp.com

Learn more about GGP’s Sustainability efforts at www.ggp.com.

We invite you to submit your comments and suggestions regarding this report. 
Please contact us at:

Kevin Berry
Senior Vice President, Investor & Public Relations
kevin.berry@ggp.com
(312) 960-5529

Roger Barber
Manager, Sustainability
roger.barber@ggp.com
(312) 960-2686

Thank you to all who made this report possible. To further our sustainability focus, 
this report is only available electronically on our corporate website at www.ggp.
com. No professionally printed versions of this report were produced. If you 
choose to print this report, please join us in reducing paper usage by printing in 
duplex, sharing it with someone else and recycling it when finished. 
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To GGP, sustainability is the conservation of 

natural resources, the fostering of compassion for 

those less fortunate and the stewardship of your 

trust. Sustainability is more than an initiative or 

buzz word, it is an intrinsic part of who we are.


